EB-992F

Tick all the boxes with this bright and scalable display solution
that offers multiple connectivity and is simple to set up.
Maximise your presentations with this bright Full HD projector that's capable of
producing a large and scalable screen size. The long-lasting lamp provides years
of lessons before a replacement lamp is required or the air filter needs attention.
It's easy to set up and offers a range of connectivity solutions, so you can quickly
access content from multiple devices.
Excellent visibility for every presenter
With this Full HD projector content will be bright, vivid and clear ensuring that
everyone can engage with the lesson. Providing excellent visibility, this projector
is scalable up to 300 inches and is bright even in high ambient lighting
conditions. It’s all thanks to the high 4,000-lumen output and 16,000:1 contrast
ratio.
Easy set up
Every working environment is different so you need a projector that is simple to
set up and position. With our wide 1.6x optical zoom and vertical/horizontal
keystone correction, it's easy to get up and running quickly.
Minimal maintenance
When resources are limited, our reliable projectors and long-lasting lamps
(17,000 hours in Eco mode) help to eliminate downtime and unnecessary service
costs. Imagine what you could achieve with minimal interruptions - our projectors
provide years of use before a replacement lamp is required.
Utilise multiple devices
Capture your audiences' attention and nurture a collaborative environment with
hassle-free connectivity solutions. With the iProjection App1, it’s easy to display
content from PCs and smart devices. The split-screen function can be utilised to
show content from multiple devices simultaneously, while the moderator function
lets you review content before it is displayed.
High-quality sound
This projector has a built-in 16W speaker to allow audio content to be heard
clearly, without the need for additional external speakers.

DATASHEET / BROCHURE

KEY FEATURES
Full HD bright and vivid wireless
display
3LCD technology and equally high White
and Colour Light Output
Minimal maintenance
Years of uninterrupted use before
maintenance is required
Steam and share connectivity
Built-in wireless connectivity and Screen
Mirroring
Smart cost savings
Lamp life up to 17,000 hours in Eco
mode
Collaborative features
iProjection App1, split-screen function,
moderator function

LOGISTICS INFORMATION

EB-992F

SKU

V11H988040

EAN code

8715946680781

Country of Origin

Philippines

WHAT'S IN THE BOX
Computer cable
Main unit
Power cable
Remote control incl. batteries
User manual
Warranty document
Quick Setup Guide

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Soft Carry Case - ELPKS70
V12H001K70
Lamp - ELPLP97 - EB9XX/W49/X/E20/U50 (2020
models)
V13H010L97
Air Filter - ELPAF54
V13H134A54
Ceiling Mount (White) - ELPMB23
V12H003B23
Ceiling Pipe (450mm) - ELPFP13
V12H003P13
Ceiling Pipe (700mm) - ELPFP14
V12H003P14
Active Speakers (2 x 15W) - ELPSP02
V12H467040
Safety Wire - ELPWR01
V12H003W01
Dual Function Wireless Adapter (5Ghz Wireless &
Miracast) -ELPAP11
V12H005A01

Epson Europe B.V.
Azie Building,
Atlas Arena Amsterdam
Hoogoorddreed 5
Kaubamärgid ja registreeritud kaubamärgid kuuluvad ettevõttele Seiko Epson Corporation või nende vastavatele omanikele.
Tooteteavet võidakse ette teatamata muuta.

1. Requires iProjection App and an internet connection –
only compatible with iOS and Android devices, and file
sharing limitations may apply.

